Background Info on ARCHITECTS

Be sure to pay attention to the location of the following books; some are print books in the Reference Collection (2nd floor), some are in our regular collection (on the 3rd floor), and some are e-books (viewable online).

**50 architects you should know**
Location: 3 North NA 40 .K84 2008

**1000 architects** (2 vols.)
Location: 2 North Reference NA 50 .A15 2004

**A biographical dictionary of English architects, 1660-1840**
Location: 3 North NA 996 .C6 1954

**African-American architects: a biographical dictionary, 1865-1945**
(This is an e-book – after clicking the link above, click the link following “Full text available at:”)

**Biographical dictionary of American architects (deceased)** (1956)
Location: 2 North Reference NA 705 .W5

**Contemporary architects**
Location: 2 North Reference NA 40 .C625 1994

**Contemporary American architects** (4 vols.)
Location: 2 North Reference NA 712 .J63 1993

**English mediaeval architects: a biographical dictionary down to 1550, including master masons, carpenters, carvers, building contractors, and others responsible for design**
Location: 2 North Reference NA 712 .J63 1993

**The first American women architects**
Location: 2 North Reference NA 736 .A48 2008

**The illustrated encyclopedia of architects and architecture**
Location: 2 North Reference NA 40 .I45 1991

**Lives of the most eminent painters, sculptors, and architects** (10 vols.)
Location: 2 North Reference N 6922 .V35
Macmillan encyclopedia of architects (4 vols.)
Location: 2 North Reference NA 736 .A48 2008

Who's who in architecture: from 1400 to the present (1977)
Location: 2 North Reference NA 40 .W48